OSBA Executive Meeting – Meeting Minutes
July 21st, 2019
Attendance:
Name
Terry Lieberman-Smith, President
Tim Arheit, Secretary

Present
X
X

Name
Peggy Garnes, Vice-President
Michele Colopy, Treasurer

Present
X
X

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm by Terry Lieberman-Smith, President.

Secretaries report – See attached.
Treasurers report – See attached
Nominating committee updates
The nominating committee talked about the insurance requirements for bonding, particularly positions required by the
constitution and the requirements of the insurance company. We don’t want to embarrass that person or pull back the
position after being elected. Michele has been talking to Mike Doseck and the insurance company, and they are
proposing background checks as part of the nomination process, and insurance company will review it to see if they can
be insured. Anyone who has access to the bank accounts or is a treasurer must be bonded, and currently the
constitution also requires the president to be bonded.
Michele thinks OSBA should pay for the background check so there isn’t a financial hurdle to run. She also stated that no
one on the board will see the background check, it will be handled directly though the insurance company and any
disputes would be taken up to with the insurance company.
Kyle Kovacs who was running for treasurer has now backed out as he has too much going on, so we don’t have anyone
for treasurer. The nominating committee is looking. If anyone knows of anyone who fits the bill please contact Mike
Doseck. It’s a very important position and we can’t go back to paper.
Ohio State Fair
Circa Seeds has not turned in a contract. In addition, one honey vendor has not turned in a certificate of insurance yet.
To be fair to all the vendors we should treat them the same, and to protect OSBA. We have reached out a least 5 times
and have not received anything yet.
Peggy Garnes volunteered to call David in the morning to push the missing contract/insurance issue some more
Affiliate program
Half of the state clubs are now affiliates. Many clubs find it important to protect the club and it’s members. Simple
things like a raffle, without the affiliate program or their own 501c3, is a 5th degree misdemeanor.

Peggy Garnes stated there is some confusion on billing traveling speakers. Michele responded, we only bill for traveling
speaker programs, and bills state who, when and the talk given. Traveling Speaker Program talks must be scheduled
though Terry.
Tim Arheit suggested a survey on the affiliate program to get feedback ….. Terry offered to put together a survey and
have the results available at the next OSBA Executive Board meeting.

Vice President report – see attached.
Events
Peggy Garnes stated that she was surprised how low attendance was at the Bee Culture event. The Wright Patterson
event did very well.
Terry asked Why didn’t we have any signage at Wright Pat? Peggy - I don’t think we had any at previous events.
Terry: OSBA has had pre-printed signage since I was the Newsletter Editor (8 years ago) We need to have proper
signage at events, pricing etc. Peggy suggested, Maybe put the prices of items on the table report sheet.
Peggy stated on the Pollinator Initiative Symposium I don’t think we should go. The $85 table fee is pretty steep. I may
go and scope it out. My understanding is that it will be a yearly event. Peggy to submit an evaluation of the event since
she is attending it.
Peggy - 2020 conference, there isn’t anything to report on yet. I couldn’t look for speakers until the 2019 speakers were
announced 2 months ago.
Terry: You could have asked whether or not a speaker had been invited to the 2019 Fall Conference, if you wanted to
start asking around for potential presenters for 2020.
Terry asked if the details on upcoming events (volunteers, contact information for the event, dates, who is responsible
for what, etc.) be uploaded to dropbox so we have a backup.
Terry asked Peggy to research and secure speakers for the December strategic planning meeting.

President’s report – see attached.
Several people have asked about the HBHC Varroa Guide, and they were well received on the New Beekeeper Outreach
and Kelly wants to include them next year. It can also be used at the Fall Conference and offered again to local
associations. Tim Arheit to get a quote and Terry will send out requests for sponsors.
Several vendors tracked down Terry at EAS wanting to come to our Fall Conference. Good news.
Nothing has been done in the Education Committee, Rod Pritchard has now stepped down and no one has stepped up.
Terry to mail the entire board to find a chairperson.
Terry stated that we need to have someone come in and talk about how committees should work at the December
Strategic Planning meeting since we are having problems with many committees stepping up to the tasks.
Terry asked about the status of students who took the judging classes. Peggy Garnes stated that she hadn’t received
anything yet. Terry asked Peggy to have judging forms to be submitted to OSBA and upload them to dropbox.

Meeting was adjourned.

July 21, 2019
OSBA Executive Committee Meeting—Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer
 Financial Report is attached
o Anyone is welcome to contact the OSBA Treasurer to walk through the OSBA budget and
financial reports so they can fully understand the reports and the financial status of OSBA.
o Insurance:
 Nominees and bonding
 State Fair
July 9, 2019
OSBA Executive Committee:
Bonding of Treasurer (and other officers authorized to sign checks/use the debit card)
For discussion at the OSBA Executive Committee meeting, July 21, 2019. I am sending this information to
the Chair of the Nominating Committee as well, so he is advised of this additional activity/requirement by
the OSBA insurer.
Per the first nominating committee meeting, I was tasked with contacting the OSBA insurance agent to
determine the process of "bonding" for the treasurer and any officers who would have check signing /debit
card use authorization.
During the annual renewal of the OSBA insurance, and/or when officers change, the insurance company will
ask for the officers’ information and the insurance underwriters will conduct their own review to determine
if all persons in contact with the OSBA funds can be bonded. If the insurance review finds an OSBA person(s)
is unable to be bonded they will advise us.
Andy Cupp at Hummel and Plum Insurance (see email below) advised securing a background check of all
prospective board officers who would have contact/access with OSBA funds during the nomination process.
OSBA does not want to embarrass any prospective volunteer, so, per the insurance company, it would be
best to conduct the background check during the nominating process. Per the insurance underwriting, it
appears that if an individual running for treasurer and other officer positions that would have access to
OSBA funds as an officer or committee member refuses to have a background check, then:




Treasurer nominee could not run for the Treasurer position;
Other officers or committee members possibly could run, but would then have their access to OSBA
funds restricted;
Or, other officers or committee members could not run for any position that typically has access to
OSBA funds.

Per the insurance company, OSBA volunteers who have access to the OSBA funds must be able to be
bonded. If the underwriter’s review would determine an elected OSBA Board member cannot be bonded,
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then that elected Board member may have to step down from their position, or have access to funds
restricted, and the reason(s) would have to be explained to the Board and possibly the OSBA membership;
causing embarrassment to all parties.
The insurance agent’s suggestion to conduct background checks during the nomination process, alleviates
any embarrassment of prospective candidates, and ensures candidates can be bonded and fulfill their duties
as elected representatives of OSBA.

-------- Original Message -------Subject:RE: question, please reply ASAP
Date:2019-07-09 10:29
From:"Andy Cupp" <andy_cupp@hummel-plum.com>
To:<treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org>

Michele:
The Insurance Company does require you to have a certificate of insurance and a vendor agreement from all vendors
who you deal with.
The Insurance Company would also require you to make sure any person who is or might be a treasurer be
bondable. They will require an application to be completed and will check the Individuals financials to verify they can
be bonded.
Andy

From: OSBA Treasurer [mailto:treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org]
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2019 8:37 AM
To: Andy Cupp <andy_cupp@hummel-plum.com>
Subject: question, please reply ASAP

Dear Andy,
We discussed previously, if our conference venue seeks OSBA's certificate of insurance, then OSBA should
secure certificates of insurance from each vendor who pays us to have a table at our conference. We are doing
this.
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We pay for a pavilion tent at the Ohio State Fair, and have to provide the state fair board with a certificate of
insurance. As the OSBA insurer, do you want us to secure certificates of insurance and vendor agreement
forms from those vendors who pay to have a table at the OSBA state fair pavilion?
-Michele Colopy
Treasurer
The Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Inc. (OSBA)
1624 Idlewood Ave.
Akron, OH 44313
OSBA phone: 567-703-6722
Direct contact: 832-727-9492 (my work phone)
treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org
"Connecting Beekeepers Across Ohio"

======================================================================

Dear David Crawford and Nina Bagley:
Re: State Fair vendors and Circa Seeds
Circa Seeds was emailed a contract by the committee. The OSBA Treasurer has also called Circa Seeds seeking their
input or to answer any questions concerning the proposed contract with them, with no reply by Circa Seeds.
The State Fair is three weeks away, and OSBA, per our insurance company (see email below), requires contracts with
all vendors, and certificates of insurance from all of the vendors.
The State Fair Committee needs to follow-up to secure the Circa Seeds contract, and vendor certificates of insurance.
The insurance certificate holder section should contain the following:
OSBA State Fair Pavilion
Ohio Expositions Commission
717 East 17th St.
Columbus, OH 43211

-------- Original Message -------Subject:RE: question, please reply ASAP
Date:2019-07-09 10:29
From:"Andy Cupp" <andy_cupp@hummel-plum.com>
To:<treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org>
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Michele:
The Insurance Company does require you to have a certificate of insurance and a vendor agreement from all vendors
who you deal with.
The Insurance Company would also require you to make sure any person who is or might be a treasurer be
bondable. They will require an application to be completed and will check the Individuals financials to verify they can
be bonded.
Andy

From: OSBA Treasurer [mailto:treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org]
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2019 8:37 AM
To: Andy Cupp <andy_cupp@hummel-plum.com>
Subject: question, please reply ASAP

Dear Andy,
We discussed previously, if our conference venue seeks OSBA's certificate of insurance, then OSBA should
secure certificates of insurance from each vendor who pays us to have a table at our conference. We are doing
this.
We pay for a pavilion tent at the Ohio State Fair, and have to provide the state fair board with a certificate of
insurance. As the OSBA insurer, do you want us to secure certificates of insurance and vendor agreement
forms from those vendors who pay to have a table at the OSBA state fair pavilion?
-Michele Colopy
Treasurer
The Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Inc. (OSBA)
1624 Idlewood Ave.
Akron, OH 44313
OSBA phone: 567-703-6722
Direct contact: 832-727-9492 (my work phone)
treasurer@ohiostatebeekeepers.org
www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org
"Connecting Beekeepers Across Ohio"



Bookkeeper per the Board approved budget
o Meeting with the bookkeeper the week of July 22
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o Trial run for six months to determine a full year’s estimate for work needed to replace most of
the 20-30 hours per week of data entry by the OSBA volunteer Treasurer



OSBA Table activities
o At the Bee Culture event I helped Allyson set up the table and I saw the signage at the table
was handwritten on envelopes. That is an unprofessional appearance. Price signs need to be
made on the computer and make the best appearance for OSBA, and customized for each
event.
o Farm Science Review- contract has been signed, payment for booth submitted, and
documentation uploaded to dropbox. Chairperson and volunteers at the event are to follow the
guidelines in the contract. I previously sent to the Vice President the FSR packet detailing the
guidelines.
o Lithopolis- payment has been made, and all documentation uploaded to the dropbox. The
Chair of that committee will need to review the file, design the ad and get it sent in on time.
The Board also requested details of the volunteer activities for FSR and Lithopolis.
 The following questions for responsible planning, financial oversight, and transparency
need answered:
 What are the shifts? "All day" is unhealthy in the summer heat.
 When is the lunch break?
 Who is setting up? Who is breaking it all down?
 Who is seeking mileage reimbursement and how does all of this impact the budget?
 Lithopolis budget is $1000 minus the $250 fee we have already paid.
 FSR budget is $1700 minus $430 we have already paid.
 What is the cost of the marketing materials for each site?
 If volunteers do not bring their own food, what is the cost of the food to feed the
volunteers?
 So, which volunteers need hotels? What is that cost? Are people driving down each
day? That is not cost effective; hotels would be cheaper than mileage.
o Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative event- at the Ohio Expo Center in Columbus, Aug. 22, 2019all day, cost for vendors is $85—does OSBA want to participate? At the Executive Cmte.
Meeting in March the OSBA Vice President stated she would look into this further and present
the details to the OSBA Board. For more information see
http://rightofway.erc.uic.edu/event/2019-ohio-pollinator-habitat-initiative-symposium/



Audit
o Audit is nearly complete; management letter has been sent in per the CPA; the OSBA
Treasurer has met with the CPA. No issues were found. The CPA advised simply expensing
any equipment less than $1,000 and not listing it as an asset for depreciation. The tablet and
tablet stand were fully depreciated in a journal entry per the CPA. The CPA provided the
journal entry format to show where two CD’s were rolled into one CD. That journal entry per
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the CPA has been made. The audit should be complete by the end of July. 21 audit reports
will be printed and mailed to each OSBA Board member, and a PDF provided so it can be
placed on the OSBA website.
o The CPA did state for the future: Conference speakers’ and single/special class instructors
receive an “honorarium” for their one time speaking fee at an annual conference or workshop.
Traveling speakers receive “stipends” as they are conducting a recurring, scheduled by OSBA,
presentation by OSBA, as an independent contractor under contract with OSBA.
o Does the Board want to have the CPA who conducted the audit on a conference call with
Board members to answer any questions?

Finance Committee Report
Committee members: Don Crock, Kathi Hinckley-Vaughn, Bob Hooker, Kyle Kovacs, Michele
Colopy, Terry Lieberman-Smith
Once the audit is complete, and the CPA provides input on financial policies and procedures, the
finance committee will then be scheduled to meet again to complete its work.


Affiliate Program
o Affiliate Program Committee seeks committee members to learn the process, explain the
program, and answer questions of Affiliates about nonprofit activities, forms, and program
benefit processes.
o We have 20 affiliates
 Maumee Valley-NEW
 Fairfield County- NEW
 Portage County renewed
 Guernsey Noble renewed
 Ashtabula renewed
 Greater Grand Lake renewed
 Greene County renewed
 Guernsey County renewed
 Harrison County renewed
 Lake County renewed
 Medina County renewed
 Miami Valley renewed
 Richland County renewed
 Sandusky renewed
 Scioto renewed
 Tuscarawas renewed
 Warren County renewed
 Geauga renewed

Black Swamp renewed
 Trumbull County Beekeepers
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 PROSPECTIVE NEW AFFILIATES: Knox County, Jefferson County, NW Beekeepers,
Pollinator Sanctuary in Defiance County


Affiliate Benefits
 Nonprofit status through the OSBA group exemption
 Annual reports to the IRS and Ohio Attorney General
 Directors and Officers Insurance for your Board
 Property and Liability Insurance for your bee club
 Website hosting
 Monthly OSBA Affiliate Newsletter
 OSBA Pollinator Oasis Seed packet fundraiser
 Tech Soup membership
 Discounted OSBA Traveling Speaker fees
 Affiliate club discounts to special OSBA workshops
 Fiscal sponsor for bee clubs on grant funded projects

I have heard that the Affiliate Program “needs a complete overhaul.” Tim and Terry were instrumental in
starting the program; I simply added benefits beyond the initial nonprofit umbrella for local clubs. Has
anyone else heard any or have any suggestions for changes/improvements/expansion of affiliate benefits?
o Budget
 Our 2019 budget is based on OSBA EARNING as much as it spends in order to conduct
our budgeted programs and services. When a program does not earn what is budgeted,
than it decreases the OSBA programs and services. All for-profit and nonprofit
budgets must balance, so they must include an income and expense side that equals.
 For example: Understanding changes in the budget for future planning
 See examples from the May Board meeting
o In kind report
 The Vice President’s in-kind donations decreased by more than half from the initial
filing due to a number of items invalid: having been actually reimbursed, activities
were for her personally paid presentations (no double-dipping), and the activity was
not approved by OSBA. See attached
 In-kind donation of time is not tax deductible on your own taxes.
 OSBA needs the report of in-kind donated time, mileage, supplies, etc. to show the
Board’s support of OSBA activities to prospective grant funders.
 Without the in-kind reports OSBA is unable to verify the support and work of Board
members. Hours and support of Board and committee members is reported on the IRS
990 annual reported on page 7 of the 990.
 Per the CPA, the in-kind report must be filed with applicable supporting documents to
validate the in-kind donation.



Pollinator Activities in June
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o Nine Ohio honey product and OSBA info. baskets were given away at Pollinator Palooza in
Columbus, paid for by Pollinator Stewardship Council. One of the baskets was featured on
New Day Cleveland TV show.

Transparency, consideration, and reports to serve the mission of OSBA
 OSBA Board members should be careful when speaking in “broad generalities” that “many members
and Board members” have concerns with OSBA about any issue.
 The meeting notes, officer and committee reports of the OSBA Executive Committee should be posted
on the OSBA website as soon as possible after each meeting.
 In order to make the OSBA Secretary’s job easier, and posting of minutes onto the website timely, all
Officers, Committee Chairs, and Project Leaders should submit a written report in WORD for each
OSBA Board Meeting for review by the OSBA Board prior to the meeting, and for ease in the
Secretary’s compilation of meeting minutes.
 The CPA-auditor stated if Board members do not want to complete reimbursement forms, in-kind
forms, etc. with applicable documentation they are not being transparent.
 OSBA needs to post the meeting minutes and reports for all OSBA meetings for transparency and
honesty. By posting the Executive Committee reports as well as the Board Reports it will show the
Executive Committee is providing the full Board with the same information.

It is imperative that OSBA be aware of activities Board and committee members are enacting on
behalf of OSBA. If a Board member would depart or have a health/personal crisis, OSBA must continue to
move forward on every project. Reports by Board and committee members are vital to the current status of
any program.
Therefore, Board reports need to provide detail so fellow Board members know the status, contact
information, income, expenses, meeting dates, appointments, etc. in case of a fellow Board members’ crisis.
Each event, program, committee report needs to provide the following details for transparency, and
recognition of volunteers’ work for OSBA:
 What are the date(s) of the event(s)
 List the dates of volunteer shifts
 Which volunteers are working which shifts
 What educational materials will be available at these events
 Will opening cash be needed for the events (is OSBA selling anything at these events?)
 Who is the contact person for each event
 When were they contacted, what was the result of the contact, etc.?
OSBA needs these details in case of an emergency, out of consideration for fellow board members, and most
importantly for the continuity of OSBA and service to its mission. For transparency and honesty, detailed
written reports are important for OSBA.
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Ohio State Beekeepers Association
1624 Idlewood Ave.
Akron, OH 44313
www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org
OSBA Board member reimbursement request and activity update 2019

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE
Today’s date: 6-14-2019
YOUR NAME: Peggy Garnes
ACTIVITY REPORT Year to date 2019
Commented [O1]: A number of items in this report Do
Not Qualify (DNQ) as it would be “double-dipping” from
personally paid presentations, or were not done with the
foreknowledge of OSBA for message consistency.

YOUR ADDRESS to mail the reimbursement check: N/A

NHL= No hours listed for the activity, so no in-kind
assignment can be applied.

January 2019

Commented [O2]: No hours listed for the activity

NHL-1-2, 3 -Honey Judging Class- work on promotion on facebook, webpage; Continued to research
candidates for Western Reserve area rep position – submitted Greg Bokan as possible rep to Mike Dosek

Commented [O3]: As no report was filed, who did you
meet with, what is their interest in the underserved grant?
What was the follow-up to this meeting.

1-4 Met with Medina Juvenile Detention Center regarding underserved grant paperwork and gave presentation
to group of detainees (7.6 miles)

Commented [O4]: Does not qualify. You were not the
OSBA rep at the OSBA State Delegate lunch; nor did you
provide a written report on the delegate lunch activities.
Another OSBA officer attended the ABF activity, and they
provided a report to OSBA.

DNQ-1-8/12 ABF meeting in SC Spoke with ABF, Margaret Reed and Mike Kleim (1344 miles)
DNQ-1-14 MCBA board meeting – discussed 4H, Seed packets and affiliate costs (13 miles)

Commented [O5]: Does not qualify as Board members
cannot count toward in kind or cash reimbursement travel
and activities at their local/home clubs.

1-16 Met with Jim Thompson and Bruce Schneider on HJ Class (53.8 miles)
1-28 Spoke with Glenn Turner regarding ongoing issues with testing for Master Beekeeping Classes

Commented [O6]: Use of language is misleading—this
individual was simply seeking his certificate.

1-30 Met w/John Grafton - HJ Class (57.2 miles)

Commented [O7]: Does not qualify as this is at your
home club. It is misleading to place this on an OSBA Board
report for in kind donation as it is implied “double-dipping.”

February 2019

Commented [O8]: No formal OSBA Board report form
was completed for this meeting. The formal report is
attached to the OSBA Board reimbursement report, but it
was not completed for this club meeting or any others in
this report.

DNQ-2-2 MCBA Beginner Classes (both classes Sat/Tues) – ADK, seeds, best management brochures, fall
conference and use of OSBA website (13 miles)
2-12 Greater Grand Lakes – promoting HJ Class (35 people) (314 miles)
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2-17 Columbiana Mahoning County Beekeepers Association Mtg-promoting HJ Class, Affiliate program,
traveling speaker, Pavilion at Fair and fielding questions from Build A Better Bee Club program (160 miles)
2-21 Athens Beekeepers – promoting HJ Class, Affiliate program and traveling speakers (15 people) (346
miles)

Commented [O9]: Again, no formal report was filed for
this activity. Concerned you know little of the Affiliate
program and BABBC workshop and a written report would
have secured answers to those individuals’ questions. And
you have not mentioned this or other activities on this
report in your Executive Committee VP report.
Commented [O10]: You did not complete the formal
report for this meeting.

March 2019
DNQ-3-1&2 Tri-Cty Workshop – volunteered at table with Jamie, Terry ((57.8 miles)

Commented [O11]: You were a paid speaker at this
event, so claiming mileage is “double-dipping.” As you
declined to staff the OSBA table at the last minute, you
cannot claim OSBA mileage even in kind mileage for this
activity.

DNQ-3-8&9 Honey Judging Classes (212 miles)
3-16 OSBA Planning Meeting (196 miles)

Commented [O12]: You were reimbursed mileage to the
honey judging class—check # 3458 on March 20, 2019. You
cannot claim this mileage as in kind when you were
reimbursed. Your Board report on the Honey judging class
is your report.

April 2019
NHL-4-2 Called venues for Pollinator Week
DNQ-4-10 Pollinator/Beekeeping Talk at Richfield Preserve (43.8 miles)
DNQ-4-16 Presentation at Maumi Valley – talked about OSBA prior to presentation per Roger (218 miles)

Commented [O13]: No hours listed, unable to assign an
in kind value.

NHL-4-18 Phone call to Education Chair regarding brochures for upcoming Farm Science Review/called
more venues for Pollinator week

Commented [O14]: You were paid to give a presentation
to this group, so you cannot also claim in kind mileage for
OSBA.

4-26 Medina teaching staff on underserved grant information (13 miles)

Commented [O15]: You were paid for this presentation
and you cannot double-dip even with in kind mileage for... [1]

May 2019

Commented [O16]: No hours listed, unable to assign an
in kind value.

DNQ-5-16 Summit Cty meeting – talked about OSBA talking points prior to presentation (86.4 miles)
DNQ-5-18 Tractor Supply – Market Day handed out OSBA brochures to public and beekeepers (18 miles)

Commented [O17]: Who was contacted, and what was
the follow-up? Was this the High School or Junior High?... [2]

5-21 Richland Cty Meeting – didn’t want me to talk about OSBA prior to meeting (100 miles)

Commented [O18]: You were paid to give a presentation
to this group, and this again would be double-dipping on... the
[3]

June 2019

Commented [O19]: Activities such as a publicized Market
Day at Tractor Supply must be approved by OSBA prior to
... [4]

DNQ-6-9 Detroit – talked about OSBA programs prior to presentation – interesting mirror projects (322
miles)

Commented [O20]: Choice of language is concerning.
Why did this group not want you to talk? Did you not ... [5]

DNQ-*6-19 Wright Pat for Pollinator Week w/Kelly Morse (322 miles)

Commented [O21]: Each Board member’s actions,
written and verbal, reflect upon OSBA and all OSBA
... [6]

DNQ-*6-22 Pollinator Palooza (58.6 miles)

Commented [O22]: The mileage for this activity was
reimbursed and cannot be claimed as an in kind donation.
... [7]

DNQ-*6-29 Boyerts Garden Center (28.2 miles)

Commented [O23]: You requested reimbursement for
the mileage to this activity, so it cannot be claimed as an...in
[8]

I am submitting this report to show where and what I have done the first six months of this year on behalf of
OSBA and how I have represented OSBA. Since I belong to 6 clubs plus my home club, the treasurer pointed
out most of these travels and visits cannot be listed or reimbursed in any way. I’m ok with that…
I DO NOT WANT OR REQUEST ANY REIMBURSEMENTS. (I am a volunteer for OSBA)

Commented [O24]: No table or other written report was
submitted for this activity. What volunteers were involved,
... [9]
Commented [O25]: This report is not the standard one all
Board members must submit. This report does not provide
... [10]
Commented [O26]: This statement implies to the entire
Board you did all of this for free, when many of the activities
... [11]
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I will donate 2,000 miles “in-kind” to OSBA.

Commented [O27]: Therefore, per review your total in
kind mileage for OSBA equals 1147.6 miles for a value of
$286.90.

Respectfully Submitted,

Peggy Garnes
Vice President, OSBA
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Ohio State Beekeepers Association
Balance Sheet
As of July 14, 2019
Total
ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
Certificate of Deposit # 124-0573053863

33,374.43

Certificate of Deposit #112-0573107622

15,705.38

OSBA DEBIT CARD ACCT

274.52

OSBA Fifth Third CHECKING 2543

131,717.73

OSBA Fifth Third SAVINGS 6793
Total Bank Accounts
Total Current Assets

5,000.00
$
$

Fixed Assets

186,072.06
186,072.06
186,072.06

Equipment
Android tablet

0.00

Miscellaneous

0.00

Total Equipment

$

Total Fixed Assets

$

0.00

$

186,072.06

TOTAL ASSETS

0.00

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity
Opening Balance Equity

96,012.12

Unrestricted Net Assets

82,075.20

Net Income

7,984.74

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

$

186,072.06

$

186,072.06

Sunday, Jul 14, 2019 05:15:50 PM GMT-7 - Cash Basis
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Ohio State Beekeepers Association
Profit and Loss
January 1 - July 14, 2019
Total
Income
Income- EDUCATION
4-H Program

5.00

Amazon SMILE
Total 4-H Program

486.62
$

491.62

$

185.23

$

364.91

ADK Grant
USDA/Dept. of Agriculture Reimbursement
Total ADK Grant

185.23

ADK-OSBA Revenue
ADK Manual
Total ADK-OSBA Revenue

364.91

Classes
Honey Judging Class

1,700.00

Traveling Speaker Cost Share

785.00

Book supplies for Traveling Speaker topics
Total Traveling Speaker Cost Share
Total Classes

152.00
$

937.00

$

2,637.00

Conference
Conference Advertising
Full page ad

120.00

Half page ad

45.00

Quarter page ad
Total Conference Advertising

10.00
$

Conference Break Sponsors

175.00
1,200.00

Conference Lunch

165.00

Conference-Vendors
booth at conference- 1 table

450.00

Additional table 8x8 section
Total booth at conference- 1 table

220.00
$

670.00

$

580.00

$

2,120.00

Conference Vendor Early Discount
Total Conference-Vendors
Total Conference

-90.00

DVD- Educational Program
DVD Event Income
DVD Online Income
DVDs Wholesale

40.00
1,144.51
312.50
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Total DVD- Educational Program

$

1,497.01

Master Beekeeping Program
Apprentice $15

90.00

Journeyman- $20
Total Master Beekeeping Program
Total Income- EDUCATION

20.00
$

110.00

$

7,405.77

Income- MEMBER SERVICES
Affiliate Services
Affiliate Member Fee

1,360.00

Affiliate- Directors & Officers Insurance

776.20

Affiliate- Property & Liability Insurance

776.30

Application Fee

100.00

Ohio Secretary of State Incorporation Filing for Affiliates
Total Affiliate Services

99.00
$

3,111.50

Ohio State Fair Income
Ohio State Fair Vendor Income
Total Ohio State Fair Income

2,375.00
$

2,375.00

Printed Promotional Products
Save the Honey Bee Stickers

212.50

Window Cling
Total Printed Promotional Products

42.00
$

254.50

Seeds-Pollinator Habitat
Seed Sales Donation From OH. Prairie Nursery

207.93

Seeds Sold at Event Tables
Total Seeds-Pollinator Habitat
Total Income- MEMBER SERVICES

260.00
$

467.93

$

6,208.93

Income- OPERATIONS
Advertising in Newsletter
Newsletter Advertising
Total Advertising in Newsletter

5,132.00
$

5,132.00

Bank Interest Earned
Interest Income
Total Bank Interest Earned

0.71
$

0.71

$

447.00

Donations
General Donations
Total Donations

447.00

Member dues
Family Membership- $25

3,725.00

Individual Membership- $20

4,620.00

Lifetime Membership- $200

3,600.00

Senior Membership- $15

2,910.00

Student Membership- $15

120.00
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Total Member dues

$

14,975.00

Other Types of Income
Misc table income at NON-OSBA events

-35.00

Transfer to Debit Card Account

959.58

Total Other Types of Income
Total Income- OPERATIONS

$

924.58

$

21,479.29

Income- RESEARCH
Kroger Community Rewards donations

185.52

OSBA License Plate

5,956.84

Research Donations
Total Income- RESEARCH

10.00
$

6,152.36

Total Income

$

41,246.35

Gross Profit

$

41,246.35

Expenses
Expense- EDUCATION
ADK-OSBA Program
ADK-OSBA-Postage and Shipping
Total ADK-OSBA Program

54.63
$

54.63

$

254.00

$

242.55

Conference Expenses
Conference- Speakers
Total Conference Expenses

254.00

DVD Education Production Costs
DVD Shipping Expenses
Total DVD Education Production Costs

242.55

Education Classes -Expense
Honey Judging Class- Expense
food for Honey Judging class

242.60

Honey Judging Class Printing

670.30

Honey Judging Instructor- Hotel

397.09

Honey judging Instructors

408.01

Honey Judging Marketing

1.45

Honey Judging Supplies

44.88

Instructor Mileage
Total Honey Judging Class- Expense

356.24
$

2,120.57

Traveling Speaker- Expense
Book for Traveling Speaker topic

600.00

Traveling Speaker OSBA logo shirts

134.69

Traveling Speaker Supplies
Traveling Speaker- handout for presentation
Traveling Speaker- Honorarium
Traveling Speaker- Hotel
Traveling Speaker- Postage

91.80
306.93
2,600.00
112.67
9.26
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Traveling Speaker-Mileage
Total Traveling Speaker- Expense
Total Education Classes -Expense

2,590.11
$

6,445.46

$

8,566.03

$

428.62

$

481.62

$

9,598.83

Grants and Projects-Expense
ADK Project
ADK -Postage and Shipping
Total ADK Project

428.62

OSBA Library Grant Supplies
Total Grants and Projects-Expense
Total Expense- EDUCATION

53.00

Expense- MEMBER SERVICES
Affiliate Program Expenses
Affiliate FIling Fee to Secretary of State

99.00

Affiliate Program Expenses

13.00

OH Attorney General Annual Fee
Total Affiliate Program Expenses

250.00
$

362.00

Member Dues Refunded
Member Dues Refunds
Total Member Dues Refunded

25.00
$

25.00

OSBA Newsletter- Expense
Newsletter
Total OSBA Newsletter- Expense

1,654.35
$

1,654.35

Promotion of OSBA
Event Table Opening Cash

70.00

Member Dues to Ohio Bee Clubs

431.50

Member Renewal Mailing

1,419.07

New OSBA Member Marketing

149.12

PR & Education -Beekeeping Suppliers

7.65

Table Rental & Sponsorship
Farm Science Review

430.00

Lithopolis Honey Festival

250.00

SWOBA

79.60

Tri-County Beekeepers Workshop
Total Table Rental & Sponsorship

198.50
$

958.10

$

3,570.47

Total Seeds- Pollinator Habitat mix

$

250.47

Total Expense- MEMBER SERVICES

$

5,862.29

Travel- Board Member Reimbursed Expenses
Total Promotion of OSBA

535.03

Seeds- Pollinator Habitat mix
Seeds- Ohio Oasis Mix Packets

250.47

Expense- OPERATIONS
Bank and PayPal Fees
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Paypal Fees
Total Bank and PayPal Fees

397.76
$

397.76

Business Expenses
Business Registration Fees

100.00

Check Printing

111.56

Sales tax
Total Business Expenses

49.84
$

261.40

Contract Services
Accounting Fees
Accounting Education-Members & Board

46.10

Accounting Software License Fee

50.00

Affiliate 990 Tax Report Preparation

1,360.63

Audit expenses

4,410.07

Bookkeeping Services

275.00

OSBA 990 Tax Report Preparation
Total Accounting Fees
Total Contract Services

1,384.12
$

7,525.92

$

7,525.92

EAS /HAS Representative Support

69.45

Operations
Insurance - Liability, Directors & Officers
Directors & Officers Insurance

3,936.00

Property and Liability insur.
Total Insurance - Liability, Directors & Officers

509.00
$

Postage, Mailing Service

4,445.00
95.28

Printing and Copying

281.96

Strategic Planning

165.86

Supplies
Total Operations

482.78
$

5,470.88

$

959.58

$

14,684.99

Other Types of Expenses
Transfer to OSBA Debit Card
Total Other Types of Expenses
Total Expense- OPERATIONS

959.58

Expense-RESEARCH
Grants from OSBA
Ohio State University Research

3,000.00

Total Grants from OSBA

$

3,000.00

Total Expense-RESEARCH

$

3,000.00

Total Expenses

$

33,261.61

Net Operating Income

$

7,984.74

Net Income

$

7,984.74

New Club Start-up

115.50
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Nonprofit status through the OSBA group exemption
Annual reports to the IRS and Ohio Attorney General
Directors and Officers Insurance for your Board
Property and Liability Insurance for your bee club
Website hosting
Monthly OSBA Affiliate Newsletter
OSBA Pollinator Oasis Seed packet fundraiser
Tech Soup membership
Discounted OSBA Traveling Speaker fees
Affiliate club discounts to special OSBA workshops
Fiscal sponsor for bee clubs on grant funded projects

OSBA Programs & Services
Traveling Speaker Program
-Monitoring for Sustainability
-Overwintering Nucs
-Introduction to Grants
-Small Scale Queen Rearing for the Single Apiary
Contact president@ohiostatebeekeepers.org to schedule a presentation.
Apiary Diagnostic Manual
Apiary Diagnostic Kit complimentary to new beekeepers who meet grant guidelines (until supplies last)
*OSBA Apiary Diagnostic Kit is available for purchase through Betterbee
Beekeeping Education DVD
4-H Beekeeping
Welcome Boxes for local Club Beginning Beekeeping Classes
Affiliate Program
Ohio Bee Research Grant
Beekeeping Library Grant for Underserved Populations
OSBA Pavilion at the State Fair
End of Treasurer report
Quarterly Newsletter
Master Beekeeper Program
Annual State Conference
Specialty Classes/Workshops
State Advocacy for Ohio’s Beekeepers
Website and Facebook pages
New Club Handbook
Field Day Guide
Visit the OSBA website for more information
Zoning Ordinance
www.ohiostatebeekeepers.org
Speaker Resource List
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Page 10: [1] Commented [O15]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:39:00 PM

You were paid for this presentation and you cannot double-dip even with in kind mileage for this activity on an
OSBA report. I am assuming this is Maumee Valley (and not Miami Valley Beekeepers).
Page 10: [2] Commented [O17]

Owner

6/30/2019 2:02:00 PM

Who was contacted, and what was the follow-up? Was this the High School or Junior High? This was not reported
in her VP Executive Committee report.
Page 10: [3] Commented [O18]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:40:00 PM

You were paid to give a presentation to this group, and this again would be double-dipping on the mileage. No
matter if this group paid you mileage or not to speak; you were personally paid to speak to this group.
Page 10: [4] Commented [O19]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:41:00 PM

Activities such as a publicized Market Day at Tractor Supply must be approved by OSBA prior to any public event.
Marketing materials need to be approved and targeted for events. OSBA received no detailed report on said
event.
Page 10: [5] Commented [O20]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:43:00 PM

Choice of language is concerning. Why did this group not want you to talk? Did you not contact them ahead of
time to ask for time on their agenda? Did you stay for the whole meeting, and if yes, where is the formal report?
Page 10: [6] Commented [O21]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:44:00 PM

Each Board member’s actions, written and verbal, reflect upon OSBA and all OSBA members. Board members
cannot double dip on even in kind mileage when they are personally paid by another group.
Page 10: [7] Commented [O22]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:47:00 PM

The mileage for this activity was reimbursed and cannot be claimed as an in kind donation. Additionally, the
formal table report shows the volunteer activity for this event.
Page 10: [8] Commented [O23]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:48:00 PM

You requested reimbursement for the mileage to this activity, so it cannot be claimed as an in kind donation. The
table report for this activity is the report for this program.

Page 10: [9] Commented [O24]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:49:00 PM

No table or other written report was submitted for this activity. What volunteers were involved, what was
discussed, was this part of Pollinator week (which concluded June 23); how many people attended this event, etc.
Page 10: [10] Commented [O25]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:50:00 PM

This report is not the standard one all Board members must submit. This report does not provide important
details such as the number of people at the event, what OSBA products were sold, how many volunteers were at
events, how many members were at meetings you attended, how many hours did you spend accomplishing any
task(s). These details are important for OSBA to determine the value of events to OSBA time and cost; and the
impact of activities.
Page 10: [11] Commented [O26]

Owner

6/30/2019 12:53:00 PM

This statement implies to the entire Board you did all of this for free, when many of the activities do not qualify,
you did them without OSBA approval/knowledge, and some of the mileage activities were reimbursed.
Please use the standard forms that all OSBA Board members must use. Please provide valid and correct
information. The inkind donations help OSBA show the IRS our Board involvement. However, an auditor will
review documents for validity. Too many errors on one report places the entire report in question.

Bonding of Treasurer (and other officers authorized to sign checks/use the debit card)
For discussion at the OSBA Executive Committee meeting, July 21, 2019. I am sending this
information to the Chair of the Nominating Committee as well, so he is advised of this additional
activity/requirement by the OSBA insurer.
Per the first nominating committee meeting, I was tasked with contacting the OSBA insurance
agent to determine the process of "bonding" for the treasurer and any officers who would have
check signing /debit card use authorization.
During the annual renewal of the OSBA insurance, and/or when officers change, the insurance
company will ask for the officers’ information and the insurance underwriters will conduct their
own review to determine if all persons in contact with the OSBA funds can be bonded. If the
insurance review finds an OSBA person(s) is unable to be bonded they will advise us.
Andy Cupp at Hummel and Plum Insurance (see email below) advised securing a background
check of all prospective board officers who would have contact/access with OSBA funds during
the nomination process.
OSBA does not want to embarrass any prospective volunteer, so, per the insurance company, it
would be best to conduct the background check during the nominating process. Per the
insurance underwriting, it appears that if an individual running for treasurer and other officer
positions that would have access to OSBA funds as an officer or committee member refuses to
have a background check, then:




Treasurer nominee could not run for the Treasurer position;
Other officers or committee members possibly could run, but would then have their
access to OSBA funds restricted;
Or, other officers or committee members could not run for any position that typically has
access to OSBA funds.

Per the insurance company, OSBA volunteers who have access to the OSBA funds must be able
to be bonded. If the underwriter’s review would determine an elected OSBA Board member
cannot be bonded, then that elected Board member may have to step down from their position, or
have access to funds restricted, and the reason(s) would have to be explained to the Board and
possibly the OSBA membership; causing embarrassment to all parties.
The insurance agent’s suggestion to conduct background checks during the nomination process,
alleviates any embarrassment of prospective candidates, and ensures candidates can be bonded
and fulfill their duties as elected representatives of OSBA.

Secretaries Report
Current membership is 1839
Of these 265 are life members and 501 are trial members. New and renewal memberships are slow this
time of year and are expected to remain slow. Total membership is down but is manly a result of a
lower number of trial members this year. Non trial membership is up and I believe will have the highest
number of paid records OSBA has ever had this year.

Constitution/Bylaws Report Meeting Minutes, July 3rd, 2019
The committee met on July 3rd at 7:30PM by Phone/Video Conference to go over the latest revision that
was shared with the group. Only 2 members were in attendance, Tim Arheit and Terry LiebermanSmith.
Prior to the meeting a couple members shared that Rod Prichard, Nina Bagley and Jeanie Saum had met
among themselves on June 19 at 11AM to work on a proposed constitution. Only one other member,
Tim Arheit, was given notice of the meeting, but he could not take the day off work with a 2 day notice.
The details of this meeting nor any work done during it or after has been shared with the committee to
date.
Just prior to this meeting the chairperson received members from a couple members stating that a
“meeting is not necessary” and that “Rod is finalizing the final draft today” and that “We will send the
board and you a copy this week”.
Since the other members of the committee will have no opportunity to contribute and provide feedback
as part of the committee, there is no need for me to serve as chairperson or for the committee to exist.
I don’t feel it’s appropriate for me to continue working on a proposed constitution with only the input of
1 or 2 people. Thus I, Tim Arheit, formally resign as chairperson of the committee.
The meeting ended after waiting 30 minutes for any other members to attend.

VP Report
On 6-12-19 I visited the new club that Sonny Ward has been working with. I offered information to the
group and the lead person regarding start up for new clubs, the affiliate program, pollinator seeds that
OSBA sells, attending the Fall conference, the traveling speaker programs and the OSBA website. Cheri
has since reached out for a sample of the constitution/bylaws and I replied and cc’d the treasurer. I
think that this type of information should be available to me as vice-president.
The excel sheet for the Lithopolis and Farm Science Review volunteers will be updated and complete by
the end of the month. Being the height of bee season, many have been slow to respond with
information. No movement has been made on brochures to date. (bee season is taking priority)
The 3 Pollinator Week Events were completed. The tally sheets were submitted to the treasurer.
Volunteers were thanked for their volunteering.
Respectfully,
Peggy Garnes
Vice President
Ohio State Beekeepers Association, Inc.

Newsletter: The newsletter went out on time. Has been sent to printer, along with database. No one
has stepped up to become the Newsletter Editor, so it looks as though starting in 2020, the board will
need to contract with an outside company to provide the editing and graphic services. Per the two
quotes that the OSBA Treasurer procured, the board will need to include in the 2020 budget at least
$18,000 to cover “design only” costs (see attached quotes). It is unrealistic for the board to expect this
amount of value donated by a volunteer on a continuing basis.
Conference: Three speaker contracts have been completed. Will check with Tolles this week regarding
the contract. Have shared design of the 2019 tote bags with Conference Committee. Will get three
quotes by end of month, and order the bags the beginning of August.
ADK: When I return from EAS, I will have about another 10 kits ready to approve for shipment, leaving
only 73 left in the warehouse. Monthly hive digest and surveys continue.
New Beekeeper Outreach: Although a timeline/task list has been shared with the committee, I have a
meeting with the committee to review process.
Master Beekeeper Meeting: A meeting the week of 7/22 is scheduled to work on test questions.
Committees: It has been brought to my attention by some committee chairs, that the committee
members are stonewalling the process, and seem to be proud that they are preventing deliverables
from being completed. It also has been brought to my attention by some committee members, that
certain chairs are not calling meetings or moving the committees forward in order to complete their
tasks. This apparent lack of dedication to OSBA and the process of ensuring that our programs which
support the Ohio beekeeping community is going to cause these programs to fail, and our board
members to be embarrassed when the community confronts them about why programs are not well
developed for 2020. 4-H, Nominations, New Beekeeper Outreach have all held meetings. The rest of
the committees have not. No googlegroup communications (for transparency and archival reference for
OSBA), nor conference calls via the OSBA conference call number (again for transparency and archival
reference).

